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Core Values

Dr. Joseph Baeta, Superintendent of Schools
I realize that many, if not most of you, have not paid attention
to our Core Values. They are:
• Creating a safe, secure learning environment where
respect, honesty, and appreciation of individual
differences are fostered.
• Cultivating and maintaining partnerships with students,
parents, staff and the community.
• Maintaining rigorous standards and high expectations for
all students as keys to academic excellence and life-long
learning.
• Motivating students to become independent learners who
take responsibility for their own learning.
• Offering a balanced curriculum aligned with quality
instruction.
• Inspiring and equipping all students to discover and
develop their talents in order to express their unique
potential as leaders, critical thinkers and collaborators.
• Instilling a sense of pride in our schools and community.
Continued on page 2

Visit our website for more information on district
initiatives and individual school happenings.
www.norton.k12.ma.us
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Now that you have read these seven principles that define us, I wanted to ask the following: As
a parent/guardian what responsibility do you have in creating a safe environment or cultivating
partnerships or any of the noted core values?
Let me suggest that, although financial support of the schools is a must, these core values are
about family, school and community engagement. In order to provide for a quality education the
“public” must not only understand why public education needs to be supported, but it must
actually stand up for the belief that the education of our children is what helps to define a good
community. Standing by and complaining will not give you an answer. Being one of the
believers of “us versus them” will not make you a good community.
Clearly everyone knows where I stand when it comes to the education of children. You may at
times or even often not agree with the priorities set by my office for the children of
Norton. However, I will not stand by and watch the children of Norton get less or just keep the
status quo. Truly, this isn’t your grandfather’s, father’s, or the public school system you
attended. It is a very different place because of various reasons.
If we believe in the core values then we have an obligation to be engaged families and
community members. Stand up and be counted- you matter and your children deserve the best,
not the second best.
As always please reach out via Let’s Talk at www.norton.k12.ma.us.

Follow Dr. Baeta on Instagram
@norton_schools
Follow Dr. Baeta on Twitter
@NortonSchools
Like Norton Public Schools on Facebook
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The Office of
Teaching and Learning

Jennifer O’Neill, Assistant Superintendent
for Teaching and Learning

Kindergarten Registration
Kindergarten registration for the 2017-2018 incoming Kindergarten class will open on
Monday, January 30th. Registration packets will be available to download on the District
website under the “Families” tab or may be picked up at the front offices of the J. C.
Solmonese and L. G. Nourse Elementary Schools. To be eligible to enter Kindergarten in
the fall of 2017, children must turn 5 on or before August 31, 2017. (DOB on or before
08/31/12)
Completed registration packets should be returned to the Superintendent's office (64 West
Main Street) between 8 am and 4 pm Monday through Friday. Families interested in Full
Day Kindergarten must return completed packets and the Full Day Kindergarten
application by noon on Wednesday, February 15, 2017.
Please join us for a Kindergarten Open House on Monday, February 13th from 6:15 - 7:15
pm at your child's school. The building principals will be available to answer your questions
about our Kindergarten program and offer you a tour of the school.

Global Education
Our Global Education program at Norton High School is in full swing and students are very
excited about the possibilities to experience learning outside our community. For
information on upcoming learning opportunities, please join us at one of our next meetings!
•
•

Language Immersion in Quebec: Tuesday, February 28th at 6:30pm, Norton High
School Library
Global Leadership Summit (Italy & Berlin): Tuesday, March 21st at 6:30pm, Norton
High School Library

Feel free to reach out via Let’s Talk if you have any questions about the Global Education
program.
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Business and Transportation

Lincoln Lynch IV,
School Business Manager

The Norton School Committee got their first look at the “FY18 Superintendent’s Budget Recommendation” on
Monday January 23rd at their regularly scheduled meeting. Superintendent Baeta recommended a total budget
increase of $2,486,532 to the current FY17 Operating Budget. The increase includes contractual obligations to
both personnel and non-personnel, free full day Kindergarten, elimination of bus fees, reduction in athletic fees
and several staffing positions amongst other requests. The recommendations, if approved, would increase the
School’s budget by 9.52% to a total budget of $28,598,818 for next fiscal year (the current FY17 Operating
Budget is $26,112,286). Please keep in mind this is a “recommended” budget for FY18 and, as the School
Committee reviews the recommendations over the next couple weeks, the total request could increase or
decrease. The School Committee will look to approve a final FY18 Operating Budget amount at their
February 6th meeting. Before the final approval at this meeting there will be a Saturday Budget Workshop held
at the Assistant Superintendent’s office on February 4th and a Public Hearing on the budget at the February
6th School Committee meeting. The final request will be sent to Norton’s Town Manager, Norton’s Finance
Committee and Norton’s Board of Selectmen for review at the beginning of March.

Business and Transportation

On a separate note, a quick thank you to the Town’s Capital Improvement Committee, Board of Selectmen,
Finance Committee, Town Manager and the members of the Norton community who voted at Town Meeting.
With this support, the School Department is able to lease three Special Education Vans and upgrade our indistrict Special Education transportation fleet. The School Department is very excited to be able to provide our
in-district special education students with the safest and most reliable transportation. Our number one priority
is the safety of our students and this Capital purchase supports our efforts.

Facilities and Grounds

Wade Lizotte, Director of Facilities

Happy New Year! 2017 is here and so is the cold weather. As well as we prepared for the upcoming winter season, we
have already encountered a few hiccups with our heating systems. Our buildings are not only large but they are
extremely complicated, with a lot of different components. As we start to make major improvements, mixing new
technology with old technology, repairing new pipes to old pipes, there is expected to be some difficult days. It is my job
to make sure those days don’t happen during a school day. It is always a challenge to keep everyone comfortable
throughout the school day. I assure you we will be quick to respond to any issues and we will always do our best to
communicate any situations we may encounter with all parties involved. I would like to thank everyone for
understanding that things do happen, especially when we are dealing with buildings that are as old as 1951. We have
done a lot, but there is still work to be done. We are doing things the right way and with that comes cost and time.

Business and
Transportation

I am happy to report that the results from our most recent water sampling showed that our drinking water inside the
schools is lead and copper free at this time. Those results can be found on our district's website. The programs that we
implemented are working. We will continue to test our water annually and post those results. We will continue to make
sure our buildings are safe for all.
I would like to thank our grounds guys, Nick and Joe. I think they did a nice job on the last snow storm on January 8th.
Two men with two pickup trucks cleared all of our parking spaces and had us ready to go for a regular school day on
Monday, with no delay. I also have to thank Manny over at the MS and Mark at the Yelle school for having all the
sidewalks cleared by Sunday afternoon. When you think of what a pain it is to take care of our walkways and driveway
at home, you can really appreciate what these guys do. Be safe and stay warm.
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Pupil Personnel Services

Jeanne Sullivan,
Director of Pupil Personnel Services

Project Early
Project Early is the Norton Public Schools Preschool Program. This is an integrated program
providing services for eligible students with disabilities and community peers beginning at age
three. We are currently accepting applications for community peers at the L. G. Nourse
School. Please contact the L.G. Nourse School if you have questions or for an application.
Staffing
Our L.G. Nourse Team Chairperson is currently on medical leave. We are working to find a
substitute to fill the position. In the meantime, the role is being filled by Jeanne Sullivan,
Director of Pupil Personnel Services, Cory Mikolazyk, Assistant Director of Special
Education and Catherine Luke, L.G.N. Principal. A special thank you to all staff who have
stepped in to assist and for your offers of help.
SEPAC
On February 8 from 6-8 p.m. in the HAY School Library, the SEPAC will be sponsoring a
workshop presented by the Federation for Children entitled: “Understanding Basic Rights in
Special Education”. All are welcome. We hope you can join us.
New Vans
Thank you to all who supported the lease of
our new vans. We received two of them this
week and are eager to get them on the road
transporting our students.
Substitute Mini Bus Drivers
We are always looking for substitute minibus
and van drivers. If you are interested, please
contact the Pupil Personnel Office for
requirements and application.
Jeanne M. Sullivan
Director of Pupil Personnel Services
jsullivan@norton.k12.ma.us

Twitter: Norton Schools PPS - @NPSPPS
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Karen Winsper, Director of Instructional Technology

One-to-One Chromebooks at Norton Middle School
Here’s a behind the scenes look at what it takes to deploy 450 devices from arrival to putting
them into students hands.

The Chromebooks and cases arrived and the unboxing began soon after the December break.

With help from our student tech team, we worked feverishly to set up each device on our
wireless network, label with identification and student names, put cases on them, and then
group devices by class roster.
Three information sessions were
held for parents/guardians and
four sessions were held for all
of the 6th and 7th grade students.

Devices were distributed to 7th graders on Jan. 23rd and to 6th graders on Jan. 30th. The
technology department is thrilled to support this 1:1 program for our Norton Middle School
students! We’ll begin reallocating Middle School carts to NHS and HAY soon.
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